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Tackles classic themes of life and death, with people trying to control death/bring back loved ones. Although there is no absolute conclusion or lesson, it leads to interesting questions: Why do we feel this way about death? Why is it so hard to let loved ones go? Moderate There are three sex scenes; two with thrust and
moaning and the other being off-screen masturbation, but heavily involved. No nudity has been seen though. Frequent sex references include: 'Did you do a job? No. But I bet you've done other types of jobs on her' and 'haven't you her yet?' and 'you gave her your finger?' A girl tells her boyfriend her mother almost
skimmed her jesns when she heard he was going to MIT Sam wears a bikini on the beach Cleo kisses her boyfriend a lot at the Sam dinner kissing Henry on his bed and his mom runs in Sam strips to her bra and panties before getting into a pool Sam kisses Henry a lot in the movie Bam escorts Henry's hand to her
chest as she in the pool no nudity seen 1 win. See more awards » Read more Edit Sam Maddox, a troubled girl whose father committed suicide, has built a reputation at her high school for being a little promiscuous. When Sam starts to see brilliant, MIT-bound Henry Sinclair, the two opposites really attract. Although
Sam doesn't realize it, Henry is in the throes of an insane romantic obsession, and he will kill anyone trying to put an end to his star-crossed - and increasingly deadly - romance. Summary | Add Synopsis drama | Romance | Thriller Certificate: See all certifications » Parents Guide: View content advice » Edit Ione Skye
who plays Sam maddox's (Aubrey peeples)mother Jody was actually a psychiatric nurse See more » User Reviews Edit Release Date: 1 January 2018 (Sweden) See more » Also known as: Una pericolosa ossessione See more » Edit Budget:$4,000,000 (estimated) See more on IMDbPro » Citizen Skull Productions
See more » Runtime: 86 min See full technical specifications » 28 wins &amp; 15 nominations. See more awards » Edit A young married woman and mother of two children is forced to take a business trip. There is, in fact, a big secret behind this room. It is during this day that the curtain will fall and the truth will take
place. Summary | Add Synopsis Parents Guide: Add content advice for parents » Add User Reviews Heartthrob (2017) To Guide Jump to: The parent guide items below can give away key plot points. Sam kisses Henry a lot in the film Bam escorts Henry's hand to her chest as she's in the pool showing no nudity given
Henry also stabs himself in the chest with a knife while Sam's mother walks away from the incident. He was seen dead while Sam sobbed. This must be one of the worst movies I've seen lately. started ok, even interesting, although it felt a bit forced at times, but it went downhill from there. So, this teen boy is in love with
this teen girl, and since it seems like is his first love, he who I believe suffers from some mental mental started stalking and listening to her conversation on the phone, which records every little breath she takes and then he starts killing anyone who has any contact with her. After one of her friends is killed, by the boy, she
experiences her first physical abuse of him, even inadvertently he touches her. She's starting to be a little afraid of him, and she's distancing herself. On an attempt to apologize, he invites her to dinner where he ties his mother in her bedroom and the girl finds her and he threatens to kill them with a knife. They both run
away from him, the girl helps the mother to scape and she stays with the boy who stabs herself and dies. The end. Yep... She never finds out he killed her friends, the police are incognito. She never finds out he was tapping her conversation with her friends. The movie just ends with her declaring her love for him.
Again... The end. so pointless. Besides the acting is so bad, the direction so bad ... SKIP IT while you still can. 18 out of 27 found this useful. Was this review helpful? Sign up to vote. Permalink Strive to be true to yourself. Values promoted: integrity, candor, self-confidence, gratitude. Angel (TV Series) Heartthrob (2001)
Add to Guide Jump to: Certification Argentina:13 Germany:16 United States:TV-14 1 win. See more awards » Read more Edit Sam Maddox, a troubled girl whose father committed suicide, has built a reputation at her high school for being a little promiscuous. When Sam starts to see brilliant, MIT-bound Henry Sinclair,
the two opposites really attract. Although Sam doesn't realize it, Henry is in the throes of an insane romantic obsession, and he will kill anyone trying to put an end to his star-crossed - and increasingly deadly - romance. Summary | Add Synopsis drama | Romance | Thriller Certificate: See all the Certifications » Parents
Guide: View Content Advise » Edit Ione Skye who plays Sam maddox's (Aubrey peeples)mother Jody was actually a psychiatric nurse See more » User Reviews Edit Release Date: 1 January 2018 (Sweden) See more » Also known as: Una pericolosa ossessione See more » Edit Budget:$4,000,000 (estimated) See
more on IMDbPro » Citizen Skull Productions See more » Runtime : 86 min See full technical specs » Edit Mel (17) is absolutely obsessed with her idol, Hugo Turner. Hugo is a popular, handsome and very talented musician, a true heartthrob. His music is especially important to Mel because it is the only safe space she
can find on the open battlefield that is her sister and mother's relationship. One day, however, during an interview on the world famous Live with Clive! show, Hugo addresses some accusations people talk about online. Mel and her best friend and fellow fan, Need to navigate their love for the pop star as the sugar jacket
slowly breaks around Hugo and find their new motivation. Written by suzannarajnai01 Plot Summary | Add Synopsis Taglines: Mel, a 17-year-old guitar lover, is completely obsessed with her favorite musician, Hugo Hugo but she must confront this idolized version of him when he is accused of sexual harassment and find
purpose in her own passion. Parents Guide: Add content advice for parents » Edit Release Date: 18 September 2020 (UK) See more » Edit Budget:GBP1,250 (estimated) See more about IMDbPro » Aspect Ratio: 16:9 HD See full technical specifications » » »
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